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Abstract

Objective: Lipedema is an inflammatory subcutaneous adipose tissue disease that

develops in women and may progress to lipolymphedema, a condition similar to

lymphedema, in which lymphatic dysfunction results in irresolvable edema. Because

it has been shown that dilated lymphatic vessels, impaired pumping, and dermal

backflow are associated with presymptomatic, cancer-acquired lymphedema, this

study sought to understand whether these abnormal lymphatic characteristics also

characterize early stages of lipedema prior to lipolymphedema development.

Methods: In a pilot study of 20 individuals with Stage I or II lipedema who had not

progressed to lipolymphedema, lymphatic vessel anatomy and function in upper and

lower extremities were assessed by near-infrared fluorescence lymphatic imaging

and compared with that of a control population of similar age and BMI.

Results: These studies showed that, although lower extremity lymphatic vessels were

dilated and showed intravascular pooling, the propulsion rates significantly exceeded

those of control individuals. Upper extremity lymphatics of individuals with lipedema

were unremarkable. In contrast to individuals with lymphedema, individuals with

Stage I and II lipedema did not exhibit dermal backflow.

Conclusions: These results suggest that, despite the confusion in the diagnoses

between lymphedema and lipedema, their etiologies differ, with lipedema associated

with lymphatic vessel dilation but not lymphatic dysfunction.

INTRODUCTION

First reported by Allen and Hines (1), lipedema, a disease marked by

abnormal subcutaneous adipose tissue accumulation from the buttocks

to the ankles and occasionally the arms, primarily develops in women

and is characterized by three progressive stages. Stage I lipedema

presents with sometimes painful, pearl-sized nodules in a hypertrophic

subcutaneous adipose tissue layer; in Stage II, there are skin indenta-

tions with pearl- to apple-sized masses in the skin and adipose tissue;

and in Stage III, there are lobules of skin and fat on the arms, hips, and

thighs and around the knees. During all stages, lipolymphedema, a con-

dition similar to lymphedema, can occur. Awareness of lipedema in med-

ical society has been limited, and the disease is often misdiagnosed as

obesity, leg swelling with venous disease, or lymphedema.
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In lymphedema, genetic or acquired, lymphatic vasculature abnor-

malities cause impaired clearance of capillary filtrate, subsequent irre-

solvable edema, and subcutaneous adipose tissue accumulation. In a

study of cancer-acquired lymphedema (ClinicalTrials.gov identifier

NCT02949726), we used longitudinal near-infrared fluorescence lym-

phatic imaging (NIRF-LI) to show that chronic lymphatic dysfunction

precedes edema and volumetric tissue changes and that NIRF-LI may

provide early objective criteria for the future onset of clinical symp-

toms. However, in lipolymphedema, subcutaneous adipose deposition

precedes clinical symptoms of edema. Because impaired lymphatic

dysfunction has been reported to cause, as well as result from, adipose

tissue expansion (2,3), lymphatic dysfunction may play a role in the

etiology of lipedema. Whether subclinical lymphatic dysfunction can

contribute to the inflammatory tissue environment responsible for adi-

posity in lipedema, can be predictive for lipolymphedema, and/or can

provide an objective measure for lipedema remain open questions.

Objective criteria for a diagnosis of lipedema remain elusive. As in

people with obesity, adipocytes in people without obesity but with

lipedema exhibit hyperplasia and hypertrophy, with increased num-

bers of clustering CD68+ macrophages found in crown-like structures

surrounding dead or dying adipocytes (4). In obesity, activation of

NACHT, LRR and PYD domains-containing protein 3 (NLRP3) inflam-

masomes of M1-polarized macrophages associated with crown-like

structures results in elevated levels of proinflammatory cytokines

(predominantly interleukin-1β [IL-1β]) that may be responsible for

chronic adipose inflammation (5) and may be expected to dilate lym-

phatic vessels and impair lymphatic pumping activity. In acute murine

studies deploying subcutaneous administration of IL-1β or lipopoly-

saccharide that activates the NLRP3 inflammasome, Aldrich and

Sevick (6) have shown that conducting lymphatic vessels become

dilated and exhibit reflux or impaired pumping from the draining lym-

phatic watershed. Clinically, dilated conducting vessels and impaired

propulsion of lymph may precede dermal backflow into initial lym-

phatic capillaries, tissue edema, and the onset of lymphedema in

patients with breast cancer. Whereas vessel densities and effective

diameters of dermal lymphatic capillaries appear similar in patients

without obesity and with lipedema and BMI-matched control patients

(4,7), lymphatic dysfunction of deeper conducting lymphatic vessels

could be impacted by adipose inflammation induced by M1-polarized

macrophages. Although M1 macrophages are found in the adipose tis-

sue of individuals with obesity, lipedema fat is characterized by

increased numbers of anti-inflammatory, M2-polarized macrophages,

which may explain, in part, the lack of insulin resistance and the com-

paratively low risk of diabetes in individuals with lipedema (7).

In this work, we sought to uncover whether dilation and impair-

ment of lymphatic anatomy and function occur in individuals with Stage

I to III lipedema without lipolymphedema, as assessed using NIRF-LI.

METHODS

As part of a larger study funded by the Lipedema Foundation, individ-

uals 18 years or older with a diagnosis of Stage I or Stage II lipedema

were referred to our clinic (by KLH; Wound Care Clinic, CHI St Luke’s

Hospital, The Woodlands, Texas) for lymphatic evaluation using an

investigational NIRF-LI technique developed in our laboratories

(Center for Molecular Imaging, Brown Foundation Institute of Molec-

ular Medicine, McGovern Medical School, The University of Texas

Health Science Center at Houston, Houston, Texas). NIRF-LI has pre-

viously been used to assess lymphatics in clinical studies of healthy

individuals and individuals with a variety of conditions, including

lymphedema (8–12), venous disease (13,14), Dercum disease (15), and

others (16–18). As part of a broader, local institutional review board-

and United States Food and Drug Administration (FDA)-approved pro-

tocol (“Imaging lymphatic function in normal subjects and in persons

with lymphatic disorders,” ClinicalTrials.gov identifier NCT00833599),

the lymphatics of participants with lipedema were imaged following

the off-label, intradermal administration of indocyanine green (ICG).

Individuals with an allergy to iodine were excluded from the study, and

participants had to be willing and able to travel, most often via air, to

Study Importance

What is already known?

• Lipedema occasionally progresses to lipolymphedema, a

condition that is similar to lymphedema, suggesting that

lymphatics may contribute to the etiology of lipedema.

What does this study add?

• Unlike lymphedema, individuals with lipedema but with-

out lipolymphedema do not exhibit dermal backflow and,

in contrast, have significantly higher pumping rates and

dilated vessels compared with control individuals of simi-

lar age and BMI.

• This research suggests that lymphatic failure is not

involved in the etiology of early-stage lipedema, although

it likely plays a role in lipolymphedema.

• The etiology of lymphatic failure in progressive lipedema

and in cancer-acquired lymphedema appears to be

different.

How might your results change the direction of

research or the focus of clinical practice?

• Lipedema appears to manifest in dilated lymphatic vessels

and enhanced lymphatic pumping, potentially in response

to inflammatory adipose tissue.

• Additional studies, including assays of inflammation

markers, need to be performed to isolate molecular dif-

ferences in the onset of lipedema and lymphedema.

• Although diagnosis of lipedema is unlikely using near-

infrared fluorescence lymphatic imaging, the lack of der-

mal backflow in early lipedema may enable the exclusion

of lymphedema.
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Houston to be imaged and to lay supine during imaging. Pregnant and

breastfeeding women were excluded. Control data from previously

published studies (14,19), acquired under the same FDA- and institu-

tional review board-approved protocol, were also used herein to pro-

vide a comparative baseline for “normal” lymphatic anatomy and

function. Ethical approval was provided by the Committee For the Pro-

tection of Human Subjects, The University of Texas Health Science

Center at Houston.

After providing written informed consent, each participant

received 12 to 16 intradermal injections of 25 μg of ICG in 0.1 mL of

saline with a maximum total dose ≤ 400 μg. Most participants

received 14 injections, including 2 on the dorsum of each foot,

located approximately 1.5 to 2 cm above the web spaces nearest

the hallux and outermost toe, 1 injection on each medial ankle, 1 on

each lateral calf, and 1 on each anterior thigh. Two injections were

administered below the navel, each about 2.5 cm down and to the

left and right, to assess abdominal drainage to the inguinal nodal

basin. Because lipedema sometimes affects arms, an injection was

also administered on each medial wrist. Two additional injections,

for a total of sixteen, were available if desired. Participant L01 did

not receive the arm or navel injections but did receive injections on

the medial calves, and L02, L03, L05-L08, and L10 received at least

one additional injection (Table 1). Injection sites were covered with

round bandages and black vinyl tape, as necessary, to prevent

oversaturation of the NIRF-LI camera. Image exposure times were

200 milliseconds, allowing for near real-time acquisition of image

sequences visualizing lymphatic pumping.

Immediately after injection, the legs, abdomen, and arms were

imaged by illuminating the tissues with diffuse 785-nm excitation light

and, using an intensified charge-coupled device camera, collecting the

resultant 830-nm fluorescent signal emanating from the ICG-laden

lymphatics. During imaging, which occurred in an examination room

over 2 hours, the participant was supine. Acquired image sequences

were assessed for active lymphatic pumping and to identify abnormal

lymphatic anatomy, including dermal backflow, which is typified by

the backward movement of lymph into the lymphatic capillaries

and/or through the interstitial space across limbs of patients with lym-

phatic disease. Interstitial backflow is similar to dermal backflow but it

remains in the immediate vicinity of the intradermal injection sites.

Other anatomic abnormalities include tortuous and/or dilated vessels,

superficial vessels radiating from the injection site but apparently not

connected to deeper lymphatics, and vessel segmentation character-

ized by alternating bright and dark sections of a continuous lymphatic

vessel. The percentage of limbs manifesting each abnormality was cal-

culated for each stage of disease.

Active lymphatic pumping was quantified by counting the num-

ber of pumping or propulsion events in the lower leg approximately

3 to 10 cm above the medial malleolus. The total number of

T AB L E 1 Demographic information for participants with lipedema

ID Stage Age (y) Sex Race (ethnicity) BMI (kg/m2) Other lymphatic-related conditions Number of injections of ICG (total dose, μg)

L01 1 48 F W (NHL) 34.8 Intermittent swelling 12 (300)

L02 2 37 F W (NHL) 21.5 Venous disease; intermittent swelling 16 (400)

L03 1 41 F W (HL) 32.8 Breast cancer survivor; intermittent swelling 15 (375)

L04 1 23 F W (NHL) 25.8 Intermittent swelling 14 (350)

L05 2 46 F W (NHL) 26.0 - 15 (375)

L06 2 45 F W (NHL) 32.7 Melanoma survivor 16 (400)

L07 1 40 F W (NHL) 24.7 - 16 (400)

L08 2 45 F W (NHL) 24.0 - 15 (375)

L09 1 24 F W (NHL) 27.4 Intermittent swellinga 14 (350)

L10 2 35 F W (NHL) 34.8 - 16 (400)

L11 1 42 F W (NHL) 29.6 - 14 (350)

L12 3 36 F W (NHL) 34.8 - 14 (350)

L13 2 43 F AA (NHL) 27.1 Venous disease 14 (350)

L14 1 43 F W (NHL) 21.4 Venous disease; intermittent swelling 14 (350)

L15 1 33 F W (NHL) 21.4 - 14 (350)

L16 L1/E2 37 F W (NHL) 29.7 - 14 (350)

L17 2 44 F W (NHL) 29.4 Liposuction of arms 14 (350)

L18 2 37 F NR (HL) 36.0 Venous disease 14 (350)

L19 E2 45 F W (HL) 33.3 - 14 (350)

L20 2 35 F W (NHL) 29.1 Intermittent swelling 14 (350)

Abbreviations: AA, African American; E, early stage 2; F, female; HL, Hispanic/Latina; ICG, indocyanine green; ID, identification; L1, late stage 1; NHL, not

Hispanic/Latina; NR, not reported; W, White.
aIndividual was misdiagnosed with lymphedema prior to diagnosis with lipedema.
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propulsion events was divided by the imaging time to obtain a pro-

pulsion rate for each leg. Because the published control propulsion

rates used herein include only the propulsion events from the foot

and ankle injections, we did not quantify the number of propulsion

events originating from injection sites above the ankles in this analy-

sis. Unpaired Student t tests (α = 0.05) were used to assess statisti-

cal differences in the propulsion rates between the control, Stage I,

and Stage II limbs.

RESULTS

Demographics

Over a period of about 15 months, 20 individuals with lipedema were

referred to and enrolled in this observational study, including 8 Stage I,

11 Stage II, and 1 Stage III participants. After written informed consent,

the participants were imaged per institutionally approved protocols.

Demographic information for the individuals with lipedema is presented

in Table 1. Consistent with the fact that lipedema predominately affects

women, our lipedema group consisted entirely of female individuals.

The median age of the lipedema group was 40.5 years (range = 23-48

years; mean = 39 years), and their median BMI was 29.3 kg/m2

(range = 21.4-36.0; mean = 28.8). For comparison purposes, we used

published data from a group of nine control individuals, six men and

three women, with a median age of 43.0 years (range = 30-58 years;

mean = 44.9 years) and a median BMI of 30.3 (range = 23.5-37.6;

mean = 29.6) (14).

Anatomy

As illustrated in Figure 1A-D, control lymphatic vessels were generally

linear in nature, with unidirectional pumping from ICG-injection sites

toward the regional nodal basins. Of the 18 control limbs imaged,

4 exhibited vessels radiating from injection sites, 2 exhibited signs of

vessel segmentation, 1 exhibited a tortuous vessel between the foot

and ankle, and 1 exhibited interstitial backflow around an injection

site. There were no apparently dilated vessels in this control group,

although one individual, with BMI of 23.5, had limited lymphatic vas-

culature observed above the left ankle.

Table 2 details the observations for each limb with lipedema, with

sample images of observed abnormal lymphatic structure presented in

Figure 1E-H and Figure 2. For identification purposes, each leg is

identified by the individual’s ID number followed by the side of the

body (e.g., L12-L refers to the left leg of individual L12). Dilated and

potentially “leaky” lymphatic vessels, particularly in the medial leg as

shown in Figure 1E,F (L06-L and L05-L), were the most commonly

F I GU R E 1 NIRF-LI images (white light image inset) illustrating typical lymphatic anatomy in (A-D) control individuals and (E-H) individuals
with lipedema. In control individuals, the lymphatics in the shins were typically of a similar intensity as those in the (A) feet, and (B) the vessels in
the medial ankle and (C) knee were distinct, with little dilation. As the vessels transited deeper into the tissues, they appeared more dilated,
particularly in the (D) upper thigh, owing to the diffusion of fluorescent light through the tissues. In individuals with lipedema, the vessels in the
(E) medial ankles and (F) knees were typically more dilated compared with control individuals. A distinct drop-off in the fluorescence intensity was
often observed between the feet and the shins as shown in the left leg in panel (G), and occasionally the lymphatics were somewhat obscured in
the (H) thighs, although the inguinal lymph nodes were still visible. Panel (H) also illustrates the lymphatic drainage from the injection sites near
the navel toward the inguinal lymph nodes. Injection sites were covered by round bandages and/or black vinyl tape. The brightness and contrast
of the NIRF-LI images have been adjusted to help visualize both the dim and bright vessels in the 16-bit images. Panels (A) and (D) are reproduced
from (14), and panels (B) and (C) are reproduced from (19), with permission. NIRF-LI, near-infrared fluorescence lymphatic imaging
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observed abnormality (98% of legs) in all individuals with lipedema

regardless of disease stage. A distinct reduction of fluorescence in the

shins compared with the feet, as shown in Figure 1G (L04), was also

observed in 83% of the legs, possibly consistent with the sparing of

the feet in lipedema. As lymphatic vessels transited the medial thighs

(Figure 1H; L03), the fluorescence intensity often decreased further,

T AB L E 2 Summary of observed lymphatic anatomic abnormalities and propulsion rates

Stage ID-Limb

Abnormal
anatomic

observations

Injection-
associated

interstitial backflow

Proximal diffuse
or unusual node-like

lymphatics

Foot to shin

signal attenuation

Propulsion rate,

events/min

Abnormal arm

observations

1 L01-L S Y 0.7

1 L01-R D, VR Y 0.5

1 L03-L D Th Y 0.6

1 L03-R S, D A K; Th (nonfluorescent fibrotic nodules) Y 0.8 S

1 L04-L D Y 1.7 S

1 L04-R T, D A Y 1.9 S, IB-W

1 L07-L SS, T, D C Sh Y 2.1

1 L07-R SS, T, D, VR Y 2.8

1 L09-L D A Y 1.8 Reflux

1 L09-R D A Y 1.4 IB-W

1 L11-L SS, D Y 1.1

1 L11-R T, D Th, C Y 1.9

1 L14-L S, D N 1.0

1 L14-R S, D, VR Th N 1.3

1 L15-L SS, D A Y 1.9

1 L15-R SS, D, VR A N 1.7

2 L02-L S, D, VR A Y 1.2

2 L02-R S, D, VR Y 1.8

2 L05-L T, D Y 0.8

2 L05-R T, D N 0.5

2 L06-L T, D Y 0.7

2 L06-R D, VR Sh Y 0.5

2 L08-L SS, D, VR Th, A Th Y 0.9 D

2 L08-R D, VR Th, C N 0.6

2 L10-L SS, T, D Y 1.3

2 L10-R T, D Th Sh Y 1.2

2 L13-L SS, D Y 0.4

2 L13-R SS, T, D, VR Sh Y 0.7 T

L1/E2 L16-L S, T, D A Y 1.9

L1/E2 L16-R S, D, VR Y 3.1

2 L17-L D, VR Y 1.7 T, DB-W

2 L17-R D, VR Y 1.8 DB-W

2 L18-L D, VR C Y 1.9

2 L18-R D, VR Y 2.0

E2 L19-L SS, D, VR Th N 1.7

E2 L19-R T, D, VR C Sh N 2.1

2 L20-L S, D, VR Y 1.5

2 L20-R S, D, VR Y 1.6

3 L12-L SS, T, D A K Y 1.8

3 L12-R SS, T, D A Y 1.9

Abbreviations: A, ankle; C, calf; D, dilated vessels; DB, dermal backflow; E2, early stage 2; IB, interstitial backflow; ID, identification; K, knee; L, left; L1, late

stage 1; N, no; R, right; S, vessel segmentation; Sh, shin; SS, signs of vessel segmentation, T, tortuous vessels; Th, thigh; VR, vessels radiating from injection

site; W, wrist; Y, yes.
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although fluorescent lymph nodes were generally observed in the

inguinal regions, consistent with functional lymphatic watersheds. The

lymphatic anatomy and function in arms of individuals with lipedema

appeared similar to those of control individuals.

The most common anatomic abnormality observed in clinical and

subclinical lymphedema was dermal backflow (Figure 2); however, we

did not see large areas of dermal backflow in these individuals. The

exception was small areas of dermal backflow in the wrists of L17

(Figure 3A), who had previously undergone liposuction of the arms.

Several small areas of diffuse lymphatic structure in unusual locations

(Figure 3B-3D) were observed in nine legs (L03-L, L03-R, L06-R,

L07-L, L08-L, L10-R, L12-L, L13-R, and L19-L). Although one of these

diffuse areas (Figure 3B; L07-L) had some similarities to early dermal

backflow, it appeared to be part of the lymphatic vessel draining the

foot. Whether this area will evolve into more typical dermal backflow

with lipedema progression or whether it is associated with lipomas

and/or fatty nodules, as seen in patients with Dercum (15), remains to

be seen in longitudinal studies. The diffuse lymphatic structures

observed in the other legs had bright spots similar to those originating

from lymph nodes but they were not located in areas where lymph

nodes are typically observed, including the mid-medial thigh

(Figure 3C; L19-L) and the anterior thigh (Figure 3D; L03-R). It is pos-

sible that these structures were ectopic lymph nodes/tissues, such as

those seen in rheumatoid arthritis (20), indicative of underlying inflam-

matory processes.

Figure 3E shows the interstitial accumulation of fluorescence

around the injection site in the calf of L08-R. Figure 3F shows a small

lymphatic vessel radiating from the injection site in the calf of L17-L.

Figure 3G provides an image of possible lymphatic varicosity of the

F I GU R E 2 NIRF-LI images (white light image inset) illustrating
the dermal backflow commonly observed in individuals with
lymphedema, including (A) the leg of an individual with primary
lymphedema (no lipedema) and (B) the arm of a patient with breast
cancer who had extensive dermal backflow but did not yet have the
extent of arm swelling needed for clinical diagnosis. Injection sites
were covered by round bandages and/or black vinyl tape. The
brightness and contrast of the NIRF-LI images have been adjusted to
help visualize both the dim and bright vessels in the 16-bit images.
NIRF-LI, near-infrared fluorescence lymphatic imaging

F I GU R E 3 NIRF-LI images (white light images inset) of anatomic features of interest. (A) Image of dermal lymphatic backflow in the wrist of
one individual (L17-R) who had previously undergone liposuction in the arms. Other notable anatomic features include (B-D, arrows) areas of
diffuse lymphatic structures that did not appear to be dermal backflow and often appeared node-like but were not located in areas where nodes
were typically observed in control individuals (L07-L, L19-L, and L03-R, respectively), (E) interstitial backflow (arrow) around injection sites
(L08-L), (F) vessels radiating (arrow) from the injection sites (L17-R), (G) signs of segmentation (arrows; and, atypically, this patient had no signal
drop-off between the feet and shins; L14), and (H) a tortuous vessel (arrow) in the shin of L05-R. Injection sites were covered by round bandages
and/or black vinyl tape. The brightness and contrast of the NIRF-LI images have been adjusted to help visualize both the dim and bright vessels in
the 16-bit images. NIRF-LI, near-infrared fluorescence imaging
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lower legs of L14, particularly in the left limb, in which bright and dark

segments were observed along the lymphatic vessels, whereas the

right limb showed less distinct signs of segmentation. Prior work,

using contrast enhanced magnetic resonance imaging (MRI), con-

firmed that these “segmented” lymphatic vessels may correspond to

“corkscrew” geometry, or lymphatic varicosity, of vessels (19). Inter-

estingly, in this same individual (L14; Figure 3G), we did not see the

distinct drop-off in the fluorescent intensity between the feet and

shins observed in the other participants. Figure 3H shows a tortuous

lymphatic vessel observed in L05-R.

Overall, of the 16 legs with Stage I disease, 9 (56%) presented

with evidence of segmentation/varicosity (L01-L, L03-R, L07-L,

L07-R, L11-L, L14-L, L14-R, L15-L, and L15-R), 4 (25%) with tortuous

vessels (L04-R, L07-L, L07-R, and L11-R), 15 (94%) with dilated ves-

sels (all except L01-L), 4 (25%) with radiating vessels (L01-R, L07-R,

L14-R, and L15-R), 9 (56%) with interstitial backflow around at least

one injection site (L03-R, L04-R, L07-L, L09-L, L09-R, L11-R, L14-R,

L15-L, and L15-R), and 3 (19%) with diffuse lymphatic structures that

transported propelled lymph (L03-L, L03-R, and L07-L). In addition,

13 of 16 Stage I limbs (81%) exhibited distinct fluorescent signal

attenuation between the feet and lower legs (all except L14-L, L14-R,

and L15-R).

Of the 22 legs with Stage II disease, 11 (50%) presented with

evidence of segmentation (L02-L, L02-R, L08-L, L10-L, L13-L,

L13-R, L16-L, L16-R, L19-L, L20-L, and L20-R), 8 (36%) with tortu-

ous vessels (L05-L, L05-R, L06-L, L10-L, L10-R, L13-R, L16-L, and

L19-R), 22 (100%) with dilated vessels (all), 15 (68%) with radiating

vessels (L02-L, L02-R, L06-R, L08-L, L08-R, L13-R, L16-R, L17-L,

L17-R, L18-L, L18-R, L19-L, L19-R, L20-L, and L20-R), 8 (36%) with

interstitial accumulation around at least one injection site (L02-L,

L08-L, L08-R, L10-R, L16-L, L18-L, L19-L, and L19-R), and 5 (23%)

with diffuse or unusual lymphatic structures (L06-R, L08-L, L10-R,

L13-R, and L19-R). In addition, 18 of 22 Stage II limbs (82%)

exhibited distinct fluorescent signal attenuation between the feet

and lower legs (all except L05-R, L08-R, L19-L, and L19-R). In the

single individual (L12) with Stage III disease, all of these abnormali-

ties were observed in both legs, with the exception of radiative lym-

phatic vessels (L12-L and L12-R) and diffuse/unusual lymphatics

in L12-R.

Although the emphasis of this study was on the legs, where

lipedema changes are most prevalent, we also imaged the arms and

abdomen. The arm lymphatics were largely normal in appearance and,

of the 40 arms imaged, only 3 presented with evidence of segmenta-

tion (L03-R, L04-L, and L04-R), 2 with tortuous vessels (L13-R and

L17-L), 1 with dilated vessels (L08-L), and 2 with interstitial backflow

(L04-R and L09-R). L17, who had previously undergone liposuction of

the arms, presented with dermal backflow in both wrists (Figure 3A).

In L16, the lymphatic vessels in the upper arms were notably less

bright than the lower arms, similar to the signal drop-off observed

between the feet and lower legs. In L09-L, lymphatic reflux was

observed. The abdominal lymphatics generally drained to the inguinal

lymph nodes (Figure 1H); however, crossover drainage between the

left and right injection sites was common and, in several individuals,

the abdominal injections drained to both the inguinal and the axillary

nodal basins.

Function

The average control propulsion rate was 0.9 (0.4) events/min

(range = 0.44-1.87 events/min) (14). In individuals with lipedema, the

average propulsion rates were 1.4 (0.6), 1.4 (0.7), and 1.8 (0.1) events/

min in Stage I, II, and III disease, respectively. Figure 4 shows a whis-

ker plot of the propulsion rates, as well as the data point spread. Stu-

dent t tests indicate that the differences between the control rates

and the Stage I and Stage II rates are significant (P = 0.0102 and

P = 0.0258, respectively), but not between Stage I and Stage II rates

(P = 0.6692). Because only one individual had Stage III disease (L12),

this stage was not included in the statistical analysis. Lymphatic

pumping was observed in all arms but was not quantified for this

report, as control data were available only for the lower legs.

DISCUSSION

The results of this study, in individuals with Stage I to II lipedema

without lipolymphedema, demonstrate abnormal lower extremity lym-

phatic anatomy compared with control participants, with increased

incidence of segmented, tortuous, and/or dilated vessels, as well as

increased incidence of interstitial accumulation. Despite seven individ-

uals self-reporting intermittent swelling with their disease (Table 1),

not one individual presented with dermal backflow in the legs.

Although present in increased numbers, the reported anatomic abnor-

malities are not distinguishing characteristics for diagnosis of

lipedema.

Our past studies of patients with cancer showed that, once pre-

sent, dermal backflow persisted over months and years (21) but that it

could be reduced in extent by physiotherapies (12). In recent longitu-

dinal studies of patients with breast cancer at increased risk for arm

F I G U R E 4 Whisker plot of the propulsion rates observed in the
control individuals and individuals with lipedema
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lymphedema, dermal backflow predicted the future onset of irrevers-

ible edema by as much as 23 months. In a study of patients with early

venous disease and lower extremity reversible edema, dermal back-

flow was noted (14), but whether dermal backflow occurs with lower

extremity reversible edema in early lipedema or otherwise normal

healthy individuals remains to be studied in individuals with edema.

From our observations of patients with early-stage lipedema who

self-reported past reversible edema, we did not observe dermal back-

flow, but rather enhanced lymphatic propulsion in their legs. Using

lymphoscintigraphy, others, while reporting impaired lymphatic func-

tion, have also reported mild anatomic abnormalities, including the

lack of dermal backflow in early lipedema, and have used the tech-

nique to exclude lymphedema in the diagnosis of lipedema. (22–26)

It remains to be seen whether individuals with lipolymphedema

present with decreasing lymphatic propulsion and subsequent dermal

backflow, as commonly observed in acquired lymphedema using

NIRF-LI. It is noteworthy that L09 had been misdiagnosed with

lymphedema prior to her diagnosis with lipedema, and the lack of der-

mal backflow indicates that her intermittent swelling, which prompted

the initial misdiagnosis, likely results from transiently impaired lym-

phatic uptake and/or lymphatic propulsion and not catastrophic lym-

phatic failure. Longitudinal, observational studies may elucidate the

dynamic relationships between lymphatic propulsion, dermal back-

flow, and reversible edema and the onset of irreversible edema

(or lipolymphedema) in these individuals.

It is important to note that lymphatic dysfunction arises because

of lack of uptake into initial lymphatics, reduced lymphatic propulsion,

and/or increased lymphatic load associated with inflamed tissues and

leaky blood vasculature. In the event of impaired lymphatic pumping,

but intact lymphatic uptake, dermal backflow occurs as an early sign

of lymphatic failure. Our work showed normal lymphatic uptake,

increased lymphatic propulsion, and no dermal backflow. In contrast,

Busco et al. (27) recently used ICG lymphography to assess proximal

lymphatic transport in the legs of individuals with early-stage

lipedema. Their results, using 0.8-mL subcutaneous injections, also

showed no dermal backflow but negatively correlated the proximal

lymph transport with BMI and duration of disease, therefore associating

early lipedema with lymphatic dysfunction. However, these results may

be negatively influenced by fluorescence attenuation of intervening tis-

sue layers that proximally increase in thickness and by delayed and vari-

able lymphatic uptake from subcutaneous injection sites. Because we

measured active lymphatic propulsion near the ankle, made possible by

the enhanced sensitivity of NIRF-LI and the low-dose, low-volume

intradermal injections, the results presented herein are not as suscepti-

ble to attenuation artifact or impaired subcutaneous delivery.

Of note, this study was not blinded, and some bias and subjectiv-

ity are inherently present when determining whether an anatomic

lymphatic “feature” is abnormal. Segmentation was particularly sus-

ceptible to this bias, as the fluorescence intensity within a vessel can

vary for a variety of reasons, including variations in the ICG concen-

tration, vessel depth, and tissue pigmentations, as well as the pres-

ence of overlying blood vasculature. To reflect this uncertainty, in

situations in which the lymphatic vessel intensity was not as uniform

as a “normal” lymphatic vessel and did not yet have obviously alter-

nating segments of light and dark segments, the variation was

reported as “signs of segmentation” (Table 2). Although not addressed

in this contribution, efforts are underway to develop metrics to quan-

tify lymphatic anatomic abnormalities, as observed with NIRF-LI, to

further reduce the subjectivity of future analyses.

Although the observed lymphatic abnormalities (i.e., dilated, tortu-

ous, and/or segmented vessels, as well as interstitial accumulation and

radiating vessels) have been reported previously in other disease, the

statistically higher pumping rates in Stage I and II lipedema provide a

stark contrast to the reduced propulsion rates reported in lymphedema

(8) and progressive venous disease (14), as well as the “sluggish” propul-
sion observed in Dercum’s disease (15). Although the lymphatic

pumping mechanism is not completely understood, the increased

pumping may be mediated by lymphatic preload (28) resulting from

enhanced capillary permeability (7). It is noteworthy that hypermobile

joints are common in women with lipedema (29) and that varicose or

dilated veins are often associated with hypermobile joints (30) and

lipedema (31). Veins and joints are generally impacted in underlying

connective tissue disorders. Given the propensity for swelling in

lipedema, it is possible that, although enhanced lymphatic pumping may

initially maintain fluid homeostasis in the face of increased capillary per-

meability, with disease progression, the lymphatic preload eventually

exceeds lymphatic pumping capacity. The reduced clearance of meta-

bolic waste may result in a vicious cycle of increased inflammation,

including polarization of M2 macrophages to inflammatory M1 macro-

phages until lymphatic function may become chronically insufficient,

leading to lipolymphedema. The use of complete decongestive therapy

or intermittent pneumatic compression therapy to aid lymphatic trans-

port may mitigate the sequelae that progress to lipolymphedema (32).

Compared with the lower extremities, upper extremity lymphatics

of participants with lipedema were unremarkable and comparable

with control participants. Because functional lower extremity lym-

phatics must propel lymph over greater distances and against gravity

for return to the blood vasculature, and because venous hypertension

is greater in the lower extremities, abnormal lymphatics associated

with lipedema may be more prevalent in the lower extremities. Der-

mal backflow was observed in the wrists of L17; however, as no other

arms presented with dermal backflow, the presence of this abnormal-

ity can most likely be attributed to the liposuction procedure per-

formed approximately 1 year prior to imaging.

Nearly all legs presented with apparent dilated lymphatics, partic-

ularly in the medial ankles and legs. Because the lymphatics underlie

subcutaneous adipose tissue, it is possible that light scattering

accounts for the broadening of vessels. However, dilated vessels have

also been reported with non-contrast MRI (33) and, although not a

measure of subcutaneous fat distribution, the mean BMI of the con-

trol group (30.3) is actually higher than that of the lipedema group

(29.3). In contrast, histological examination of paraffin-embedded

lipedema adipose tissue revealed apparently nondilated lymphatic

vessels (7). It is possible that actively pumping lymphatic vessels, visu-

alized with MRI or NIRF-LI, appear dilated, whereas histologically

fixed vessels, showing similar podoplanin (a lymphatic marker)
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coverage of area on a microscopic side, with increased, but not signifi-

cant, mean podoplanin-positive lymphatic vessel area, represent

“unstretched” vessels. Unlike preclinical studies of lipopolysaccharide-

or IL-1β-induced inflammation, or longitudinal clinical studies of

patients with breast cancer who ultimately succumb to clinical lymph-

edema, vessel dilation in these individuals with lipedema did not result

in reduced lymphatic pumping. In comparison with a control popula-

tion of similar age and BMI, lymphatic propulsion rates were signifi-

cantly higher. The discordance between conducting lymphatic vessel

dilation and pumping rates is surprising and not consistent with prior

preclinical studies of acute inflammation. Future studies to evaluate

the relationship between the cytokine milieu and the mediators of

capillary permeability and lymphatic pumping could shed new insights

in the dichotomy between lymphatic function and anatomy observed

in Stage I and II lipedema. Of note, lipedema and lymphedema are

both characterized by increased levels of platelet factor

4 (PF4/CXCL4) in blood plasma exosomes, and this biomarker was

suggested to be indicative of defective lymphatic function (34). Our

findings provide evidence that increased PF4 may drive related, but

different, processes of inflammation in lipedema and lymphedema

that result in different vessel pulsing response.

CONCLUSION

The diagnoses of lipedema and lymphedema are often confused.

Although lymphatic vessel dilation, dermal backflow, and impaired lym-

phatic pumping are (predictive) characteristic of acquired and congenital

lymphedema, the lower extremities of individuals with Stage I and Stage

II lipedema without lipolymphedema possess dilated lymphatic vessels

with significantly greater lymphatic pumping than control individuals,

but no dermal backflow. Our studies show that the lymphatic contribu-

tions to the etiology of lymphedema and lipedema are different and that

impaired lymphatic clearance is not involved in the early progression of

lipedema. The relationship of the structural changes in the lymphatic

vessels of patients with lipedema requires additional study.O
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